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Abstract. Reconstructions of the mid-Holocene climate,
6000 years before present, suggest that spring temperatures
were higher at high northern latitudes compared to the pre-
industrial period. A positive feedback between expansion of
forest and climate presumably contributed to this warming.
In the presence of snow, forests have a lower albedo than
grass land. Therefore, the expansion of forest likely favoured
a warming in spring, counteracting the lower insolation at the
mid-Holocene.

We investigate the sensitivity of the vegetation-atmosphere
interaction under mid-Holocene orbital forcing with re-
spect to the strength of the forest-albedo feedback by us-
ing a comprehensive coupled atmosphere-vegetation model
(ECHAM5/JSBACH). We perform two sets of model simu-
lations: a first set of simulations with a relatively weak re-
duction of albedo of snow by forest; and a second set of
simulations with a relatively strong reduction of the albedo
of snow by forest.

We show that the parameterisation of the albedo of snow
leads to uncertainties in the temperature signal. Compared to
the set with weak snow masking, the simulations with strong
snow masking reveal a spring warming that is three times
higher, by 0.34◦C north of 60◦ N. This warming is related to
a forest expansion of only 13 %.

Correspondence to:J. Otto
(juliane.otto@lsce.ipsl.fr)

1 Introduction

Most temperature reconstructions indicate that during the
mid-Holocene (about 6000 years before present), tempera-
tures were on average higher compared to the pre-industrial
period at high northern latitudes. On average, the climate
north of 60◦ N was ∼1.0◦C warmer in summer,∼1.7◦C
warmer in winter, and∼2.0◦C warmer in the annual mean
in comparison to the pre-industrial climate (Sundqvist et al.,
2010a,b). It is striking that the reconstructed annual mean
temperature is higher than the winter and summer tempera-
ture.Sundqvist et al.(2010a) propose that the mid-Holocene
spring and autumn temperatures may have been consider-
ably higher than in the reconstructed winter and summer
temperatures.

Higher temperatures during autumn were likely caused
by the stronger mid-Holocene insolation at early autumn
(Berger, 1978). Higher temperatures during spring, how-
ever, cannot be explained by the insolation signal, as the
high northern latitudes received less insolation during mid-
Holocene spring compared to the pre-industrial period. This
leads to the assumption that some feedbacks between the
land surface and atmosphere may have caused warmer
springs during the mid-Holocene.

In fact, there exists a strong feedback between snow-
covered land and the climate, as snow covered forest has
a lower albedo than snow-covered lower vegetation. Trees
protrude the snow layer and hence decrease the high albedo
of snow (Otterman et al., 1984). Additionally, vegetation re-
constructions for the mid-Holocene show that boreal forest
cover increased and expanded to the north. In Northwestern
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Canada and Northern Eurasia, the treeline advanced near
to the Arctic coastline and reached its northern most posi-
tion of the Holocene period (MacDonald et al., 2000). Pre-
sumably, the warmer conditions during mid-Holocene sum-
mer favoured the growth of forest, which led to a decrease
in albedo during the cold season and favoured higher tem-
peratures in spring which reinforced the growth of forest
(Claussen, 2004).

Studies with climate models corroborate the assumption
of higher mid-Holocene spring temperatures by this positive
vegetation-climate feedback. To determine the impact of this
feedback to the spring temperature, modelling studies fol-
lowed a specific experiment setup that allowed them to sep-
arate the different contributions to the climate signal (Stein
and Alpert, 1993). These contributions can be defined as pure
contribution of the vegetation-atmosphere interaction (with-
out interaction between climate and ocean), as pure contri-
bution of the ocean-atmosphere interaction (without interac-
tion between climate and vegetation patterns), and as syn-
ergy that emerges due to the interaction between vegetation-
atmosphere and ocean-atmosphere interaction.Ganopolski
et al.(1998) initiated this approach for the mid-Holocene and
found a weak pure contribution due to vegetation-atmosphere
interaction, but a strong synergy.Crucifix et al. (2002)
obtained a strong vegetation-atmosphere interaction, but a
weaker synergy compared toGanopolski et al.(1998). A
following study byWohlfahrt et al.(2004) showed as well a
weak synergy but a stronger contribution by the vegetation-
atmosphere interaction thanGanopolski et al.(1998). A most
recent study indicated that mainly the pure ocean-atmosphere
interaction dominated the mid-Holocene temperatures (Otto
et al., 2009b).

The discrepancy between the different model results may
be related to the usage of different models and parameteri-
sations. Previous work has revealed that the albedo values
of snow-covered surfaces vary strongly among the suite of
general circulation models (GCMs) used in the Fourth As-
sessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (Meehl et al., 2007). The range of albedo values in
the models is shown to have a direct impact on the spread in
projections of climate change over the continental interior of
North America (Hall et al., 2008). Thus, we assume that the
spread of albedo values may also lead to a spread of temper-
ature signals in simulations of mid-Holocene climate. To test
this assumption, we investigate how much the parameterisa-
tion of the albedo of snow-covered forest influences the pure
contribution of vegetation-atmosphere interaction to the mid-
Holocene spring warming. For this purpose, we analyse two
different sets of simulations: (a) simulations with a relatively
weak reduction of albedo of snow by forest, and (b) simula-
tions with a relatively strong reduction of the albedo of snow
by forest.

2 The albedo scheme in JSBACH

We performed this study with theEarth system model
of the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-ESM),
which includes the atmospheric model ECHAM5 (Roeck-
ner et al., 2003) and the land surfaceJena Scheme for
Biosphere-AtmosphereCoupling in Hamburg (JSBACH)
(Raddatz et al., 2007) including a dynamic vegetation mod-
ule (Brovkin et al., 2009). The model was run with 19 verti-
cal levels in resolution of T31, which corresponds to approx-
imately 3.75◦.

The albedo scheme in JSBACH computes the temporal
and spatial changes of the land-surface albedo (see Ap-
pendixA). It provides a spatially explicit surface albedo cal-
culation for the near infrared (NIR) as well as for the visible
range (VIS).

In general, the albedo is calculated separately for surfaces
covered by green leaves and covered by soil. If the land
surface is snow covered, the albedo of a snow-covered frac-
tion of the grid box and the albedo of snow-covered forest
canopies is additionally computed. A detailed description of
the albedo calculation in JSBACH is given in AppendixB.

We performed two sets of simulations. The first set of sim-
ulations was performed with a weak reduction of the albedo
of snow by forest. We call this reduction of the albedo of
snow “the strength of snow masking” (δα), defined as the
difference between the albedo of grass and forest which is
higher than 0.1 only in the presence of snow. The strength
of snow masking depends on the type of forest (deciduous
or evergreen forest). In the set of simulations with a weak
strength of snow masking, particularly deciduous forest has
a small effect on the albedo of snow because of the loss of its
foliage during the cold season.

The second set of simulations is performed with an en-
hanced snow masking by forest, in particular by deciduous
forest. In general, the calculation of the albedo depends on
the leaf area index (LAI), which determines how much of the
fraction is shaded by the canopy (see AppendixB). As dur-
ing winter LAI of deciduous forest is very low,Roesch and
Roeckner(2006) suggested to introduce a stem area index to
replace LAI for deciduous trees in winter. When deciduous
trees have lost their needles or leaves, this stem area index
mimics the stem and branches shadowing the ground below
the canopy. The current parameterisation includes a stem
area index set to 1 which introduces a weak snow masking
for deciduous forest (Fig.1). To account for a stronger snow
masking by deciduous forest, we set the stem area index to 3.
In addition, we introduced a stronger snow masking by ever-
green forest by reducing the albedo of snow-covered canopy
from αsnow,c = 0.25 toαsnow,c = 0.20 (Sturm et al., 2005), and
we increased the minimum albedo of snow for bare lands in
the near infrared fromαsnow,nir = 0.3 toαsnow,nir = 0.4.
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Fig. 1. This figure shows the snow-masking performance of MPI-ESM based on the pre-industrial simulations 0k(AV)w and 0k(AV)s with
weak and strong snow masking, respectively. The upper two panels show the snow water equivalent in cm for March for both parameteri-
sations with weak snow masking(a) and with strong snow masking(b). The panels below show the difference between the albedo of grass
(VIS + NIR) and the albedo of forest (VIS + NIR) for March. We refer to this difference as strength of snow-masking (δα). The left column
showsδα for the parameterisation with weak snow masking separately for evergreen forest(c) and for deciduous forest(e). The right column
showsδα for the parameterisation with strong snow masking separately for evergreen forest(d) and for deciduous forest(f).

The simulation protocol

In a previous study (Otto et al., 2009a,b) we used the fac-
tor separation method byStein and Alpert(1993) to explore
the relative contributions of the vegetation-atmosphere feed-
back, the atmosphere-ocean feedback, and the synergy ef-
fect between them to the difference in temperature patterns
north of 40◦ N between mid-Holocene and pre-industrial cli-
mate. Here we focus on a detailed investigation of the pure
contribution by the vegetation-atmosphere interaction only.
Hence, we have excluded any synergistic effects by the ocean
dynamics.

The term “vegetation-climate interaction” comprises all
interactions between vegetation and atmosphere and deter-
mines the pure contribution of this interaction to the mid-
Holocene climate signal. To calculate this pure vegetation-
atmosphere contribution, a set of four simulations is nec-
essary: two simulations including dynamic atmosphere and
vegetation (referred to as AV) for 0k and 6k, respectively,
and two simulations with prescribed vegetation (referred to
asA) for 0k and 6k, respectively. It is sufficient to perform
the four simulations with the same prescribed ocean (Berger

et al., 2011). Thus, all simulations are performed with the
same prescribed monthly mean of SST (sea surface tempera-
ture) and sea-ice cover from a pre-industrial 0k AOV control
run. On the basis of these four simulations we determine the
pure contribution of the vegetation-atmosphere interaction to
the mid-Holocene climate signal.

Here we aim to test the sensitivity of this pure vegetation-
atmosphere contribution towards the parameterisation of the
albedo of snow. Thus, two sets of simulations (each includ-
ing four simulations) were conducted: four simulations with
weak snow masking (6k(AV)w, 0k(AV)w, 6kAw, 0kAw) to
calculate the pure contribution of the vegetation-atmosphere
interaction1Vw; and four simulations with strong snow
masking (6k(AV)s, 0k(AV)s, 6kAs, 0kAs) to calculate the
pure contribution of the vegetation-atmosphere interaction
1Vs to the mid-Holocene climate signal (see Table1). First,
two simulations with dynamic vegetation and pre-industrial
orbital forcing 0k(AV)w and 0k(AV)s, and two simulations
with mid-Holocene orbital forcing 6k(AV)w and 6k(AV)s
were performed. Next, two atmosphere-only simulations
with fixed vegetation and pre-industrial orbital forcing 0kAw
and 0kAs, and two atmosphere-only simulations with fixed
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Table 1. List of experiment setup and simulations.

experiment prescribed prescribed SST duration
name vegetation cover and sea-ice cover (yrs)

weak snow masking

1Vw
6k(AV)w – 0k(AOV)w 480
0k(AV)w – 0k(AOV)w 480
6kAw from 0k(AV)w 0k(AOV)w 250
0kAw from 0k(AV)w 0k(AOV)w 250

strong snow masking

1Vs
6k(AV)s – 0k(AOV)w 480
0k(AV)s – 0k(AOV)w 480
6kAs from 0k(AV)s 0k(AOV)w 250
0kAs from 0k(AV)s 0k(AOV)w 250

vegetation and mid-Holocene orbital forcing 6kAw and 6kAs
were performed. Each of these atmosphere-only simulations
had prescribed the mean distribution of the plant functional
types (PFTs) from the 0k(AV)w-simulation and the 0k(AV)s-
simulation, respectively. To calculate the pure contribu-
tion of the vegetation-climate interaction1Vw and1Vs, we
have to compare the results of the two simulations with the
vegetation run interactively with the two atmosphere-only
simulations:

1Vw = (6k(AV)w − 0k(AV)w) − (6kAw − 0kAw) (1)

1Vs = (6k(AV)s − 0k(AV)s) − (6kAs − 0kAs) (2)

The pure contribution1Vw and1Vs can be evaluated for all
climate parameters. If we consider a specific climate param-
eter, for example the air temperature [T ], we use the symbol
1Vw[T ] and1Vs[T ], respectively.

To ensure statistically robust results (Otto et al., 2009a),
we simulated 250 years for the atmosphere-only runs and
480 years for the vegetation-atmosphere runs and considered
the last 240 years of all experiments for the analysis. All
results presented cover an average over 240 years. All simu-
lations were run with atmospheric CO2-concentrations set to
280 ppm.

3 Snow-masking parameterisations

A strong reduction in surface albedo by forest emerges solely
with the presence of snow. This effect is mostly confined to
the land north of 50◦ N as seen in Fig.1a and b. The fig-
ures show the simulated snow water equivalent just before
the melting season in the Northern Hemisphere for 0k(AV)w
and 0k(AV)s. Considering the parameterisation with weak

snow masking, the albedo of snow covered land is much
more effectively reduced by evergreen forest than by de-
ciduous forest (Fig.1c and e). Albedo of grassland is up
to 0.65 lower than the albedo of evergreen forest, whereas
this albedo reduction is limited to 0.30. In the simulations
performed with strong snow masking, the maximum strength
of snow masking by evergreen forest is increased by 0.05 and
covers a larger area than with the weak snow masking simu-
lations. The strength of snow masking by deciduous forest is
increased by almost a factor of two due to the larger stem area
index. The strength ranges from 0.1 to 0.5 and is strongest in
the region between 55–70◦ N.

The albedo of snow can be measured by aircraft and satel-
lite, remote sensing, and ground observations (e.g.Essery
et al., 2009; Barlage et al., 2005; Jin et al., 2002; Betts and
Ball, 1997). These measurements show that the albedo of
snow is strongly variable and depends on various factors like,
for example, the type of snow, weather conditions, and size
of sample area (Moody et al., 2007). Hence, the estimates for
the strength of the snow masking vary in the literature (Ta-
ble 2) between 0.1 and 0.6 for evergreen forest and 0.1 and
0.5 for deciduous forest. All studies agree in that evergreen
forest masks the albedo of snow more effectively than decid-
uous forest. This feature is captured by JSBACH. In both
parameterisations, the simulated strength of snow masking
by both deciduous and evergreen forest is in general agree-
ment with snow masking that was observed. The simulated
strong snow masking by evergreen forest exceeds the upper
end of the range of snow masking that was observed by 0.1.

4 Simulated vegetation-climate interaction

Spring is the season when the high northern latitudes are still
partly covered by snow and receive a large amount of incom-
ing solar radiation as opposed to winter. This is the reason
why the forest-albedo feedback is expected to be most pro-
nounced in this season (Hall and Qu, 2006; Dery and Brown,
2007).

In this study, spring is defined by astronomical dates from
vernal equinox to summer solstice. This is necessary in order
to keep the definition of seasons consistent with insolation
forcing in pre-industrial and mid-Holocene climates (Jous-
saume and Braconnot, 1997). Since an astronomical calen-
dar is not implemented in our model, we calculated spring
from the daily output according to the model’s astronomical
parameters for pre-industrial and for mid-Holocene climate,
respectively (Timm et al., 2008). In previous mid-Holocene
studies, spring was determined by monthly means (March,
April, May) that were computed with the present-day calen-
dar. To compare our results with previous studies, we shifted
the season backwards by three weeks (21 days), according
to the astronomical season. For example, at 0k the vernal
equinox is reached on 22 March, i.e. the 0k spring starts on
1 March and lasts until 31 May in our analysis. At 6k spring
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Table 2. Strength of snow masking of MPI-ESM and values from literature.

weak snow strong snow measurements type of reference
masking masking measurements

0.5–0.6 three sites Essery et al.(2009)
albedo of grass 0.3 satellite Moody et al.(2007)
– albedo of 0.1–0.6 0.1–0.7 0.1–0.5 satellite Barlage et al.(2005)
evergreen forest 0.2 satellite Jin et al.(2002)

0.6 ten sites Betts and Ball(1997)

– three sites Essery et al.(2009)
albedo of grass 0.3 satellite Moody et al.(2007)
– albedo of 0.1–0.3 0.1–0.5 0.1–0.5 satellite Barlage et al.(2005)
deciduous forest 0.1–0.3 satellite Jin et al.(2002)

0.5 ten sites Betts and Ball(1997)

starts three days later and ends four days later compared to 0k
spring. Spring average is then computed from the daily out-
put of the model for the pre-industrial and the mid-Holocene
period, respectively.

The experiments with weak snow masking yield a spring
warming of1Vw[T ] = 0.12◦C (Table3) for the land north
of 60◦ N. The positive temperature anomaly is largest in the
circum-polar belt between 60–70◦C (Fig. 2a). The tem-
perature increases locally up to 0.60◦C. The simulations
with strong snow masking result in higher spring tempera-
tures. The warming is most pronounced in Eastern Siberia.
Here the forest expansion increases the temperature by up
to 1.3◦C (1Vs[T ]) (Fig. 2b). Averaged over the land region
north of 60◦ N, the temperature increase is1Vs[T ] = 0.34◦C,
and hence is almost three times higher than with the weak
snow masking.

The basis for a strong vegetation-climate interaction dur-
ing the mid-Holocene is the expansion of forest. As recon-
structions indicate, the tree line was shifted further north
to the Arctic coast line (MacDonald et al., 2000). Both
simulation sets produce this forest expansion for the region
north of 60◦ N (Fig. 3). The simulations with weak snow
masking result in a forest increase by 11.29× 105 km2, the
simulations with strong snow masking yield a 13 % stronger
increase by 12.71× 105 km2. The forest expansion com-
prises both the increase in evergreen and deciduous forest but
in varying degree. Evergreen forest increases in Northern Eu-
rope, North-Western Siberia, and Northern Canada. The sim-
ulations with strong snow masking result in a 2× 105 km2

larger expansion of evergreen forest and 0.56× 105 km2

smaller expansion of deciduous forest relative to the simu-
lations with weak snow masking.

The set of simulations with strong snow masking reduces
the surface albedo more strongly than with weak snow mask-
ing (Fig.2c and d). In the belt between 60–70◦ N, the surface
albedo is almost everywhere reduced up to1Vs[α] =−0.14
compared to1Vw[α] =−0.08 in the experiment with weak

Table 3. Change in vegetation and desert fraction of the
atmosphere-vegetation simulations (AV)w and (AV)s. Below the
climate parameters of the pure atmosphere-vegetation interaction
of the simulations with both weak snow masking,1Vw, and strong
snow masking,1Vs. The change in vegetation cover is derived
from the simulations with dynamic vegetation. All values are spring
mean values and averaged over land over the area 60◦–90◦ N. Please
note that fluxes towards the atmosphere (sensible and latent heat
fluxes) are negative.

Change in vegetation and desert in 105 km2 (AV)w (AV)s

Evergreen forest 4.84 6.82
Deciduous forest 6.45 5.89
Grass −1.68 −1.96
Shrubs −0.46 0.03
Desert fraction −9.15 −10.78

Climate change in spring 1Vw 1Vs

Air-temperature[◦C] 0.12∗ 0.34∗∗

Surface albedo[−] −0.02∗∗
−0.03∗∗

Precipitation[mm season−1
] 0.28 0.85

Snow water equivalent[mm] −0.53 −1.70∗∗

Sensible heat flux in[W m−2
] −0.42∗∗

−0.72∗∗

Latent heat flux in[W m−2
] −0.38∗∗

−0.69∗∗

Net surface solar radiation[W m−2
] 1.05∗∗ 1.77∗∗

Cloud cover fraction[−] 0.002 0.004∗∗

Note: ∗ significant values with a 0.10 level of significance,∗∗ significant values with a
0.05 level of significance.

snow masking. In this latitudinal belt, the net surface so-
lar radiation is increased compared to the pre-industrial pe-
riod in both experiments (Fig.2e and f). In North-Eastern
Siberia occurs the maximum raise of net surface solar radi-
ation with 12 W m−2 in the set of simulations with strong
snow masking (1Vs[S]). This is more than twice the ra-
diation that is available at surface in the set of simulations
with weak snow masking. In both experiments the patterns
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Fig. 2. Mean spring climate values for1Vw (left column) and1Vs (right column): air-temperature in◦C (a) and (b), surface albedo
(c) and(d), net surface solar radiation in W m−2 (e) and(f), snow water equivalent in mm(g) and(h). The black dots indicate significant
values with 0.05 level of significance.

of albedo reduction and the increase in net surface solar radi-
ation follow roughly the patterns of forest increase (Fig.3).

It is striking that only the simulations with strong snow
masking show a lower snow water equivalent in spring com-
pared to the pre-industrial period (Fig.2g and h). Snow is
reduced in a slightly larger region than in the region where
forest increase (Fig.3 c–f). The snow water equivalent de-
creases regionally up to 15 mm (1Vs[SWE]), in particular in
the regions with strongest expansion in deciduous forest. In
the experiment with weak snow masking, the reduction in
snow water equivalent does not exceed 5 mm (1Vw[SWE])
and occurs only in the region of strongest forest increase.

To investigate the forest-albedo feedback more closely,
we analyse the mean spring cycle (Fig.4). Figure 4a re-
veals that in both experiments the temperature anomaly is
not constant in spring. With the increase of insolation

after winter, temperature rises until it reaches its maximum
(1Vw[T ] = 0.38,1Vs[T ] = 0.64). However, maximum tem-
peratures are not reached at the same time in both sets of sim-
ulations. The experiment with weak snow masking (1Vw)
shows lower air-temperatures at the beginning of spring and
reaches the temperature maximum about one month later
than1Vs.

Surface albedo is in both experiments considerably lower
throughout spring1Vw[α] =∼ −2 %, 1Vs[α] =∼ −3.6 %)
relative to the pre-industrial period. However, only the low
albedo (Fig.4c) in the experiment with strong snow mask-
ing leads to a considerable increase in surface solar radiation
(1Vs[S] = 2.6 W m−2) (Fig. 4b). This favours the warming
of near-to surface air in spring, leading to melting of snow
(Fig. 4d). The surface albedo in the experiment with weak
snow masking is not as low as in the simulations with strong
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Fig. 3. Forest cover for the two sets of simulations with weak snow masking (left column) and strong snow masking (right column).
The upper two panels(a) and (b) give the total forest cover for present day climate –(a)= 0k(AV)w and (b) = 0k(AV)s. The panels(c)
and(d) show the change in evergreen forest –(c)= 6k(AV)w–0k(AV)w, (d) = 6k(AV)s–0k(AV)s; the panels(e)and(f) for deciduous forest –
(e)= 6k(AV)w–0k(AV)w, (f) = 6k(AV)s–0k(AV)s.

snow masking. The consequence is that less radiation is ab-
sorbed to warm the air and to effectively melt snow. Hence,
the feedback between snow-covered forest and atmosphere is
not as strong as in the experiment with strong snow masking,
resulting in lower spring temperatures.

As the snow masking by forest is in the simulations with
low snow masking too weak to considerably warm spring air,
our objective is to test whether the expansion of forest and
its snow masking are actually the main land components that
drive vegetation-climate interactions. We compare the sim-
ulated net surface downward radiation signal1Vw[S] with
a simple estimate of the change in net surface solar radi-
ation (δSest) due to the strength of snow masking and the
change in forest. We multiply the solar downward radiation
of 0kAw by the strength of the snow masking for evergreen
and deciduous forest, respectively, (see Fig.1 c–f) and by the
change in forest for evergreen and deciduous forest, respec-
tively, between the mid-Holocene and pre-industrial simu-
lations (1 (AV)w) and average this product for the spring
season:

δSest =

∫ t2

t1

S ↓ (δαe · 1fe + δαd · 1fd) dt
/
(t2 − t1) (3)

whereS ↓ is the solar downward radiation in W m−2 for 0k,
δαe is the strength of snow masking of evergreen forest,δαd
is the strength of snow masking of deciduous forest,1fe the

change in evergreen forest fraction and1fd the change in de-
ciduous forest fraction between 6k and 0k, andt1 represents
the date of the beginning of spring andt2 the date of the end
of spring.

Figure 5 shows the estimated net surface solar radiation
δSest and the simulated net surface solar radiation1Vw[S].
The patterns of change in net surface solar radiation are very
similar. However,δSest reveals a stronger increase in net sur-
face solar radiation compared to the simulated net surface so-
lar radiation by about a factor of two. In addition,δSest does
not produce the reduction in net surface solar radiation of
the region over North America between 40–60◦ N and North-
East Europe. We can support the statement that in our model
the expansion of forest and its snow masking are the main
land components that drive of the vegetation-climate interac-
tion (Otterman et al., 1984; Harvey, 1988).

The deviation of the estimated net surface solar radiation
δSest from the simulated net surface solar radiation1Vw[S]

indicates that the net surface solar radiation is weakened by
a process which is not included in the simple estimate (Eq.3).
This process could be an increase in cloud fraction due to the
fact that trees have a more productive canopy than grass and
shrubs, and therefore transpire more water (Pielke and Vi-
dale, 1995; Eugster et al., 2000; Beringer et al., 2005). In
addition, trees start to sprout in spring when leaves emerge
and enhance transpiration (Schwartz and Karl, 1990; Chapin
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Fig. 4. Spring cycle of the simulations with weak snow masking (Vw = blue line) and strong snow masking (Vs = red, dashed line) averaged
over the land area north of 60◦ N for the following climate variables:(a) air-temperature in◦C, (b) net surface solar radiation in W m−2,
(c) surface albedo, and(d) snow water equivalent in mm. The shaded areas indicate one standard deviation around the mean over 240 years.
The time series are adjusted to the astronomical dates and smoothed by a 10-day running mean.

Fig. 5. Spring net surface radiation:(a) calculated spring net surface radiationδSest derived from the solar downward radiation for 0k, the
change in forest fraction from 0k to 6k, and the strength of snow masking;(b) spring net surface radiation1Vw[S].

et al., 2000). This is undermined not least by the fact that in
our simulations, forest replaces mainly cold desert, i.e. areas
without transpiration. This increase in transpiration possi-
bly favours an increase in cloud fraction (Table3) and thus

counteracts the warming. In both experiments, the sensible
and the latent fluxes increase (Table3). We cannot derive
from these set of simulations if this increase is caused by the
expansion of forest, nor can we derive that the increase in
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total cloud fraction is the only process which weakens the
net surface solar radiation.

5 Comparison with previous studies

To test how well the model can reproduce mid-Holocene cli-
mate derived from proxies, we compare our simulations with
an available data set for summer, winter, and annual mean
temperature over the northern high latitudes 60◦ N–90◦ N
(Sundqvist et al., 2010a,b). As it is not possible to measure
1Vw and1Vs directly in reality, we use the first term of the
equation to calculate1Vw and1Vs which gives at least an
indication on the validity of our results:

1AVw = (6k(AV)w − 0k(AV)w) (4)

1AVs = (6k(AV)s − 0k(AV)s) (5)

Summer, winter and annual temperatures are derived from
1 AVw and 1 AVs, averaged for the land north of 60◦ N
and are compared with reconstructions. With both sets of
simulations, we simulate much lower temperatures in win-
ter (1 (AV)w =−0.04◦C, 1 (AV)s = 0.01◦C) and in the an-
nual mean (1 (AV)w = 0.24◦C,1 (AV)s = 0.35◦C) compared
to the reconstructions (winter:∼1.70◦C, annual:∼2.00◦C,
respectively Sundqvist et al., 2010a,b). For summer,
ECHAM5/JSBACH overestimates the mid-Holocene warm-
ing by almost 1◦C (1 (AV)w = 1.82◦C, 1 (AV)s = 1.97◦C)
compared to reconstructed summer temperature of only
∼1.00◦C (Sundqvist et al., 2010a,b).

The mismatch between the model simulations and recon-
structions has likely several reasons: (1) the simulations were
performed without dynamic ocean and thus neglected im-
portant interactions between ocean, sea ice, land, and at-
mosphere (Otto et al., 2009a; Zhang et al., 2010). (2) The
reconstructed temperature values are an unweighted aver-
age over the region north of 60◦ N (Sundqvist et al., 2010a).
(3) The average of the reconstructed temperature depends on
the uncertainty in individual reconstructions and the num-
ber of sites. For example, the sparsity of winter temperature
reconstructions make the estimated change in winter less re-
liable than the reconstructed summer and annual mean tem-
peratures (Sundqvist et al., 2010a).

Reconstructions of the mid-Holocene treeline suggest an
asymmetric response of the vegetation to the change in inso-
lation (MacDonald et al., 2000; Bigelow et al., 2003). The
reconstructions show northward shifts of forest by up to
200 km in Central Siberia, and 50–100 km in Western Europe
and in North-West Canada. For Eastern Canada, reconstruc-
tion suggests that the tree line was further south than present
(Kerwin et al., 1999; Bigelow et al., 2003). The simulated
northward extension in forest area for the mid-Holocene is
in general agreement with the reconstructions (see Fig.3).
The increase in deciduous forest in Eastern Siberia is also
supported by reconstructions (Texier et al., 1997). Wohlfahrt

et al.(2008) presented an evaluation of GCM simulations of
the mid-Holocene with palaeovegetation data. In their study,
the different GCMs simulate an increase in forest between
6–16× 105 km2 north of 60◦ N. Our results with an increase
in forest between 11.29–12.71× 105 km2 are in the range of
the results byWohlfahrt et al.(2008).

The first study of vegetation-atmosphere interaction un-
der mid-Holocene forcing was undertaken byGanopolski
et al. (1998). Their model CLIMBER-2 in its current ver-
sion (Ganopolski, personal communication, 2011) yields
an increase in forest area by 18.10× 105 km2 and an in-
crease in spring temperature of 0.30◦C over land north of
60◦ N with a decrease in surface albedo of−0.05. These
values correspond to our results. We simulated a slightly
weaker increase in forest area by 11.29× 105 km2 (1AVw)
and 12.71× 105 km2 (1AVs) and a weaker reduction in
surface albedo (1Vw[α] =−0.02, 1Vs[α] =−0.03). This
leads to a weaker spring warming with the simulations of
weak masking (1Vw[T ] = 0.12◦C), but the simulations with
strong snow masking yield a similar strong spring warming
(1Vs[T ] = 0.34◦C). In comparison, these values are smaller
than the simulated vegetation contribution to spring warm-
ing in the simulations with MoBidiC byCrucifix et al.(2002)
that showed a spring warming of 5◦C. On the other hand, the
expansion of forest exceeds by a factor of about four our for-
est increase.Wohlfahrt et al.(2004) coupled the vegetation
model BIOME1 asynchronously with the GCM IPSL. Their
simulations, however, show a spring warming that reaches
0.95◦C averaged over the region north 40◦ N with an expan-
sion of forest which amounts to only half of our simulated
increase in forest.

The spread in simulated spring warming by the vegetation
may be related to several causes. One reason may be the
use of different models and parameterisations.Qu and Hall
(2007) showed a large intermodel spread in the strength of
the surface-albedo feedback which is attributable to the type
of surface-albedo parameterisation. Models with simpler
snow albedo parameterisation tend to show higher albedo
values under snow conditions than more complex models that
explicitly take into account the influence of vegetation on the
albedo. We were able to show that the spring warming ex-
hibits a threefold increase when the snow albedo is reduced
more strongly by the vegetation canopy, compared to a less
pronounced reduction.

6 Conclusions

We show that the simulated magnitude of spring warming
depends on the parameterisation of the albedo of snow. With
a doubling of the strength of snow masking, spring warming
is increased by a factor three. This temperature increase goes
along with an additional gain of total forest of only 13 %.

The expansion of forest and its snow masking are likely
the main land components that drive vegetation-climate
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interactions and lead to a spring warming. This is an as-
sumption which could be re-assessed by a more detailed
factor analysis in which the contribution of other processes
like transpiration and evaporation from the land surface are
considered. Such processes could affect cloudiness and the
wet greenhouse effect. For example, an increase in water
vapour due to enhanced transpiration would tend to amplify
the snow-masking effect via a stronger wet greenhouse ef-
fect, while an increase in cloudiness would tend to counter-
act the snow-masking effect. It is likely that hydrological
processes are more important processes relative to the snow-
masking in summer than in spring (e.g.Claussen, 2004).

Hence, the main conclusion of our study is that even if
the snow-masking effect is strongly enhanced, the pure con-
tribution of vegetation-atmosphere interaction to the differ-
ence between mid-Holocene and present-day’s spring warm-
ing remains weak. In this respect our study is in line with
the suggestion byBraconnot et al.(2007) that the magnitude
of vegetation-climate interaction could be smaller than pre-
viously suggested (e.g.Crucifix et al., 2002; Wohlfahrt et al.,
2004).

Appendix A

Maps of leaf albedo and soil albedo

For each PFT a specific albedo of the canopy (green leaves)
αleaf is given for visible (VIS) and near-infrared (NIR) range
(TableA1). These values are derived from two maps ofαleaf
for each of the spectral bands. The soil albedo,αsoil, is read
in as two maps (VIS and NIR) at the beginning of each ex-
periment. The four maps ofαleaf andαsoil have been calu-
lated from the sensor Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectro-
radiometer (MODIS) (Schaaf et al., 2002) reflectance data in
a manner similar toRechid et al.(2008).

The maps ofαleaf andαsoil are derived by linear regres-
sion of the fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active
radiation fapar(t) on total surface albedoα(t). Both data
sets, fapar(t) andα(t), are based on measurements taken by
MODIS aboard the TERRA satellite in the years 2001–2004.
Here we use the white sky albedo of VIS and NIR range in-
cluded in the product MOD43C1, which specifies the albedo
on a 0.05◦ grid in 16 day periods. White sky albedo (also
referred to as bi-hemispherical reflectance) is the reflectance
of a surface under diffuse illumination (same radiance for all
viewing directions). It is considered to be a good proxy of
the daily average albedo, which is the decisive parameter in
the context of climate modelling. Only at high latitudes does
it slightly underestimate albedo, as the solar zenith angle is
large throughout the whole day.

The fapar data are taken from the product MOD15A2,
which provides 8 day fapar composites on a 1 km sinussoidal
grid. Both (albedo and fapar) data sets are remapped to
a 0.25◦ grid excluding pixels with snow cover and the fapar

Table A1. αleaf values for VIS and NIR for each PFT derived from
MODIS data set.

PFT Albedo VIS Albedo NIR

Forest tropical evergreen 0.03 0.21
Forest tropical deciduous 0.04 0.23
Forest temperate/boreal evergreen broadleaf 0.05 0.25
Forest temperate/boreal deciduous broadleaf 0.07 0.28
Forest temperate/boreal evergreen needleleaf 0.05 0.26
Forest temperate/boreal deciduous needleleaf 0.05 0.26
Shrubs raingreen 0.05 0.25
Shrubs cold 0.07 0.28
Grass C3 0.08 0.34
Grass C4 0.08 0.34

fields are averaged over the 16 day periods of the albedo data
set.

The linear regression is done separately for the visible
range (incl. UV radiation, 0.3–0.7 µm) and the NIR range
(0.7–3 µm) in the following way:

α(t) = fcover(t) αleaf + (1 − fcover(t)) αsoil (A1)

Here fcover(t) is the fraction of the grid box covered by
a green canopy. For the visible range it can be approxi-
mately assumed that fcover(t) = fapar(t)/(1− αleaf). This im-
plies that the difference in the reflectivity of UV radiation
and the photosynthetically active radiation (i.e. the visible ra-
diation) has no substantial influence on the total reflectivity
as well as that the radiation reflected at the soil beneath the
canopy and penetrating the canopy thereafter is negligible.

αvis(t) =
fapar(t)

1 − αleaf,vis
αleaf,vis +

(
1 −

fapar(t)

1 − αleaf,vis

)
αsoil,vis (A2)

The coefficientsa and b of the linear relationαvis (fapar)
=a × fapar +b are specified by the linear regression of fapar
onαvis, so thatαleaf,vis andαsoil,vis can be calculated:

αvis(fapar= 0) = b = αsoil,vis (A3)

αvis(fapar= 1) = a+b

=
1

1−αleaf,vis
αleaf,vis+

(
1−

1

1−αleaf,vis

)
αsoil,vis

H⇒ αleaf,vis =
a+b

1+a

After αleaf,vis andαsoil,vis have been determined by linear re-
gression, alsoαleaf,nir andαsoil,nir are calculated similarly ac-
cording to the equation:

αnir(t) =
fapar(t)

1 − αleaf,vis
αleaf,nir +

(
1 −

fapar(t)

1 − αleaf,vis

)
αsoil,nir (A4)

The albedo valuesαsoil,vis, αleaf,vis, αsoil,nir, and αleaf,nir
are used for the calculation of the albedo in JSBACH (see
AppendixB).
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f1
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(1-exp{-LAI2/2}) ·

fsnow,c 

(1-fbare) · 

(1-exp{-LAI2/2}) ·

(1-fsnow,c)

fbare(1-fsnow,s)

fbare fsnow,s 

(1-fbare) · 

(1-exp{-LAI1/2})

1-fbare

fbare

(1-fbare) · 

exp{-(LAI1 +stem1)/2}

f2             …..… fn-1 fn

(1-fbare) · 

(exp{-LAI1/2} – 

exp{-(LAI1+stem1)/2})

leaf

snow

soil

snow,c

Fig. B1. Illustration of the terms in the Eqs. (B1) and (B2). In this example tile 1 and tile 2 are covered by forest, whereas tilen − 1 and tile
n are occupied by grasses or shrubs.

Appendix B

Albedo calculation in JSBACH

The surface albedo of each gridbox in JSBACH is calcu-
lated in several steps. Each land gridbox is subdivided into
tiles that represent different PFTs. The current version of
JSBACH includes eight different PFTs. For these tiles the
albedo,αi , is calculated. The albedo values of all tiles are
then weighted by their fractional cover,fi , and summed to
a gridbox average albedo. This is done separately for VIS
(wavelength 0.3–0.7 µm) and NIR (0.7–3.0 µm). Finally, the
albedo values are passed to the atmospheric model ECHAM5
to be used in the radiation routine.

The albedo of each tile,αi , is calculated from the albedo
of the canopy (green leaves),αleaf (AppendixA), the albedo
of soil, αsoil (Appendix A), the albedo of snow covered
soil αsnow, and the albedo of snow covered forest canopies
αsnow,c. The albedo of each tile is calculated for VIS and
NIR but to simplify the equations we omit the subscript vis
and nir.

The albedo of snow,αsnow, is temperature-dependent.
It decreases linearly with surface temperature, ranging
from a minimum value at the melting point (αsnow,vis = 0.5,
αsnow,nir = 0.3, in the simulation with strong snow mask-
ing set toαsnow,nir = 0.4) to a maximum value for tempera-
tures of less than−5◦C (αsnow,vis = 0.9,αsnow,nir = 0.7). The
albedo of snow-covered canopy is set to eitherαsnow,c = 0.25
or for the set of simulations with strong snowmasking to
αsnow,c = 0.20.

If the vegetation type is grass or shrub, snow on the soil
is assumed to also cover the leaves. The albedo of a tile,αi ,
which is covered by either grass or shrubs is aggregated as
follows. The snow covered fraction of the soil isfsnow,s, and

the fraction of each gridbox, which is free of any vegetation
is fbare.

αi =

(
fbare + (1−fbare) e−LAI i/2

) (
1 − fsnow,s

)
αsoil (B1)

+ (1 − fbare)
(
1 − e−LAI i/2

) (
1 − fsnow,s

)
αleaf

+ fsnow,s αsnow.

The first line of Eq. (B1) represents the albedo of the area
which is neither covered by leaves nor by snow, the sec-
ond line the albedo of the area covered by green leaves, and
the third line the albedo of snow-covered soil. Whereas for
forests, the snow on the canopy as well as the masking of
snow on the soil by the canopy are considered:

αi =

(
fbare+(1−fbare)e

−(LAI i+stem)/2
)

(B2)

((
1−fsnow,s

)
αsoil+fsnow,sαsnow

)
+(1−fbare)

(
e−LAI i/2

− e−(LAI i+stem)/2
) ((

1−fsnow,c
)
αsoil+fsnow,cαsnow,c

)
+(1−fbare)

(
1−e−LAI i/2

)((
1−fsnow,c

)
αleaf+fsnow,cαsnow,c

)
The first two lines of Eq. (B2) represent the albedo of the
area which is not covered by vegetation (green leaves), the
third line gives the albedo of the area covered by stems and
branches (stem), and the fourth line the albedo of area which
is covered by green leaves. A stem area index of 1 for all for-
est types is introduced, in particular to account for the snow
masking of deciduous forest. In the set of simulations with
strong snow masking, the stem area index is set to 3.

A summary of how the albedo of the different surfaces is
aggregated is illustrated in Fig. B1.
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